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Wondεf， Timε， and Idealization 

on the Greek Beginning of Philosophy 

Klaus Hεld* 

Today the spirit of science is extending itself over the entire globe. 

Technology, the most significant result of that scientific spirit, has 

brought about an incomparable improvement of the quality of life 

enjoyed by advanced industrial societies. It has, however, also 

produced the environmental problems that have made obvious to 

everyone the deep cnsls in which humanity finds itself. In a historical 

cnsls, it is prudent to consider the beginnings of the development that 

led to such a cnsls, for only in light of its beginning can what the 

cnsls truly consists of be seen. Therefore, contemporary philosophy is 

presented with the urgent task of making present the beginning of 

science - its emergence with the Greeks - and of thinking through 

this beginning critically. At its inception, science was still one with 

philosophy. On the emergence of the philosophical-scientific spirit, the 

Greeks themselves offer a relevant formulation. Namely, in Plato ’s 

Theaetetus (155c-d) and in 따istotle ’ s Metaphysics (982b 11 ff.). Both 

classical thinkers claim that wonder, thaum킹ein ， motivated the 

emergence of this spirit 

The capacity to wonder or to be astonished is from the first 

observable in all humans and even in children. But in the way that 
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、Nonder \vas experienced by the Greeks at their thi따~mg’s outset ‘ this 

‘ feeling," this “mood‘" or this “ attlmement" took on a particular form 

That form first placed its mark upon European clùture \vith the 

Greeks and it affects a11 hurnan life today through the “glo balization" 

of the sιientitic spirit. Thus, a philosophiιa1 consideraùon of the 

origm of this spirit ll1ust begin \viÙl ùle question of ho、v Greek 

111α11mαzein distinguishes itself fro ll1 the possibilities of \vonder and 

alllazement that are proper to hUlllans in general. Phi1osophers have ‘ 

until no\v, passed over this sill1p1e question, although it has 10ng been 

ιomll1on to ho1d up 씨aum“zein as ùle motivation for ùle emergence 

of phìlosophical thinkìng ‘ 

This qucstion may bc charactcrìzcd as gcnuincly phcnomcnological 

insofar as phcnomcnology has, sincc ìts foundìng by Edmund Husscrl, 

gìvcn ìtsclf thc task of analY/,ing lhc cnlìrc wcalth of human 

cxpCTlcnιc and has not limìtcd ilsclf to thc rcalm of scnsation. MarLÍn 

Hcìdcggcr‘ in his lccturc coursc during thc Winlcr ScmCSlcr of 

1937/3 8, first posed the phenomeno1ogical question of how the 

philosophical experience of \vonder distinguishes itself from the 

general human experience of wonder. This course \vas then published 

lmder the title “ Grundfr‘agen der Philosopωe ’ as Vollillle 45 of 

Heidegger’s co11ected works. I wOlùd like first fo11owing Heidegger’s 

lead, to undertake a description of philosophical wonder. Thereby ‘ a 

second task wi11 present itself, the task of desαibing ùle lllanner of 

expenenιing time upon which this wonder is based. 1n doing so, 1 

、띠11 attend specifica11)끼 to Plato’s discussion thereof. 1n the third and 

fina1 section of my considerations here, 1 wou1d like to illustrate hO\v 

“idealization'’ fo11O\vs fro ll1 wonder and the accordant experienιe of 

ù ll1e, “idealization" being that menta1 oper따ion which, according to 

Husscrl ‘ has dctcnnìncd lhc conscqucnl dcvclopmcnt of Europcan 
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culture in its scientific character from Plato and Aristotle up to the 

contemporary cns1s mentioned earlier. 

Plato and Aristotle understand the partic띠arity of philosophical 

wonder in that it makes it possible for humans to arrive at questions 

that lead to aporias and then to answer such questions. Wonder itself, 

therefore, does not possess any especially great significance for them. 

It is nothing more than a pathos, a “ suffering" to be overcome, one 

that constitutes the incentive to advance towards the scientific 

resolution of certain aporias. The disquiet that arises through these 

αrporzαs motivates scientific curiosity, after the satisfaction of which 

the feeling of wonder itself would rightly vanish. Philosophers up to 

today have, to a large extent, adhered to this traditional under 

standing of thαμmazein ， but in doing so they neglect a simple, prior 

question ’ How is it that, in the condition of philosophical wonder 

itselj, it resolves curiosity’s thirst for knowledge? VI끼lat is properly 

philosophical in philosophical wonder? 

Heidegger poses this very question in the lecture course mentioned 

earlier. He observes that the previous interpretation of thaum킹ezn lS 

followed, as it were, by the movement stemming from this pathos, 

namely, curiosity ’s movement in striving for knowledge, which is 

motivated by wonder. This movement drives philosophy from its very 

outset away from the attunement of wonder. Against this, it is the 

phenomenologist’s task not to allow him or herself to be carried away 

by this movement, but to concentrate, following Husserl’s famous 

maxim, on the “ Sache selbst" or on “ the thing itself." This thing 
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itse1f is, in the present case ‘ the phi1osophica1 experience of \vonder 

The first step in the consideration of the beginning of phi1osophy 

must take the form of a descriptive 1ingering 、Nithin the pathos of 

wonder 

ln his 1eιture course, Heidegger shO\vs hO\v the philosophiιa1 

at1unement of /hαumazein distinguishes itse1f from dl0Se fonns of 

being astonished or \vondering about something ‘ which are \ve11 

known to us frol11 pre-philosophica1 life and whiιh are present in a11 

cultures. These forms of wonder ιan be divided into three pril11aη’ 

types ‘ the astonishment at s0l11ething surprising1y new‘ dle admiration 

of an cxccpLional human bcing and thc marvclìng aL somcLhing grcaL 

or clc、'atcd. Tn a11 Lhrcc cascs, 、\'ondcring ìLsclf has Lhc ιharacLcr of 

bcìng sparkcd by somcLhing uncommon ‘ unfamiliar, somcLhìng Lhat 

ιa11s forth Lhc aLLcntion of Lhc wondcring indìvidual. Thìs attcnLìon 

dìrcιLs ìLsclf aL somcLhing parLìcular‘ whiιh sLands in ιon Lras L Lo a 

familìar background and 、vhich dcviaLcs from thc sclf-cvidcncc of thc 

fami1iar. Thereby ‘ the familiar ‘ the background itse1[ is indeed 

somehO\v imp1icitly conscious for the 、Nondering individuaL but it is 

not as such attended to or thematized. 1t is in play ‘ but on1y’ m a 

concea1ed manner. That 、Nonder \vhich a、yakens phi1osophy radically’ 

distinguishes itse1f on precise1y this point for it concerns the 

backgrOlmd of the familiar‘ itse1f. This previous1y’ se1f-evident and 

ιoncea1ed background itself steps now to the fore and appears as 

what is ut1er1v non-self-evident and unfamiliar 

ln order to understand the el11ergenιe of phi1osophy ‘ we must 

desιribe 、;vidl as l11uch preιision as possib1e the relationship that holds 

bet\veen the occurrences dmt were ιonspicuous before this el11ergenιc 

and their background. 1 intend the concept of “occurrence" here to be 

undcrstood vcry broadly ‘ Tt can rcfcr to a thing ‘ a subjcct maLLcr, a 
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person. an event‘ an institution, a thought or anything with which we 

concern ourselves in our speech and in our activi안’ That we can 

lmderstand the occurrences that present themselves to us at a11 is 

explained by the fact that they arise in a context with other 

occurrences. By way of the meanillg it has for me, every’ occurrεncε 

refers to other occurrences ‘ which are not of a merelv arbitrarv sort. 

alld ÙleSe occurrences Ùlen, for their pan, refer me 10 cεrtaill 

additional occurrence s. Thus ‘ through such referenlial complexεs. a 

circlUllference of possible experiences is ouùined, which encompassεs 

euch occurrence. The appropriate designation for such a circumferencε 

is lhc lcrm “hori/.on," sincc lhc original Grcck lClln from 、.vhich lhis 

κrm Slcms rcfcrrcd lo lhc circumscribing oullinc of our visual ficld. 

Bccausc occurrcnccs rcfcr nol onl\' lo Olhcr occurrcnccs 、.vilhin lhc 

samc ho야r끼1:‘/찌/ 

mcaningft“u비i니1 rcfcrcnccs 、‘I. hcrcin any and all horiιons bclong. This 

“uni\'crsal hori l.On:' lhus undcrslood‘ is lhc “world." Tndccd, lhis 

usage of the concept of “ \vorld" accords with our eve1')‘day language 

1n eveηday speech \ve use this word first and foremost not as a 

term for the whole of a11 beings‘ but rather with ‘world’ we 

lmderstand the encompassing play-space in \vhich we orient ourselves 

in our every comportment. Through the indirect influence of Husserl, 

it has become common to lmderstand “ world" in this sense as 

“life-world.’‘ The life-world is the absolutely encompassing whole that 

draws itself around a1l individual occurrences. This whole is present 

for us only as a background, which normaUy does not attract our 

attention. lt does not constitute what Husserl calls a l'hema or a 

“topic" for us, as do Ùle individual occurrences that arise out of or in 

front of this backgrolUld. Rather, the backgrolUld remains for us 

“ unlhcmalizcd" and‘ in lhis scnsc, hiddcn 
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Phenomenologically ‘ 、，ve are able to make a ftmdamental distinction 

with respect to this experience. On the one hand. there are the 

activities within which each respective occurrence appears to us. As 

subjects‘ we have the power to execute certain activities or fail to do 

so. They are the possibilities that stand at our disposal in our 

comportment. These activities ‘ as subjective possibiliùes ‘ stand over 

against ùlat which confronts us respectively in a cenain correlation to 

ùlem as Ùle objective content of‘ our experience. Openly employing 

Husserl's tem1Ínolo앉r‘ one could term the moments of subjective 

acùvity “noetic," while one could tenn “noematíc‘’ ùle corrεlativ，ε 

momc11ls of conlcnl lhal confronl onc objcClivcly. Thc Ii fc-world‘ as 

lhc cncompassing unlhcmali/.cd background of our componmcnl, is 

indccd nOl an 。이cct， blll il bclongs in a ccn ain scnsc on lhc sidc of 

lhc objccli vc conlcnt for il conslillllCS lhc play -spacc for lhc appcaring 

of mani fo ld OCCllrκnccs. This play-spacc, wilhoul having bccn madc 

inlo an objcCl, is consLanlly lhcrc for llS insofar as wc arc always 

follov,:ing in our comportment some meaningful references signaled 

through horizons 

On the other hand‘ in order for this to happen, the references, that 

1S‘ these “ transitions" from a certain occurrence ‘ towards which mv 

comportment is presently directed, to other occurrences ‘ to which 1 

could turn, must be constantly there as self-evident possibilities. This 

cal1 on1)’ be the case il1sofar as we have these possibilities α~ .familiar 

simu1taneously in our possession, so to speak. Thus, such familiarities 

or, to employ a 1110re phenome히no이10야g잊iκcally expressive tenn, 

habitualities, constitute, as Husserl fonnulates it, the subjective side, to 

which the horizons as ùle play-spaces for the objective contζnt 

correspond. We can orient and move ourselves about in certain 

horÍl.ons 써lh an llnlhcmalizcd sclf-cvidcncc onl y bccausc lhcsc 
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horizons are anchored in subjective familiarities. And thus ‘ the 

encompassmg 、yhole of the life-\vorld as horizonal is the correlate to 

the familiarity-character of our comportment, it is the \vhole context 

of the familiar. This \vhole can onl、 seπe as the self-e、띠ent hidden 

background for our ι0l1lportment because it is familiar 

With dùs it becoll1es clear dlat it l1lust be the 、vorld. as that \vhich 

is to this extent familiar. \vhich loses its self-evidence in plùlosophical 

wonder‘ Through Ihaumazein, the \vorld steps forth out of its 

lùddeillless and beι0l1les， under nall1es such as kosmos or physi8’. a 

subject for philosopl깐’ at its outset. Ho\vever, something SUrpIlSlllg 

occurs hcrc. Thc rcfcrCllCCS, 、vhìch consLÌtulC thc horì l.On of thc 

lìfc-、vorld， arc kno써1 lo US, as mcntíOllcd carlícr‘ as possibìliLÌcs for 

our 0\\'11 ιomportmcnl. That ìs ‘ cxprcsscd íll Husscrl ’s languagc, thcy 

arc “Vcm1ögliιhkcìtcn， ’ or cnabling possíbilítics. rf, through 

phìlosophìcal 、νondcr， thcrc occurs a radìc띠 brcak wìth thc 

ιharactcrisLÌc familìariLv of lhc lí fc-world and íf. lhus, thc \\'orld 

becomes \Vholly’ non-self-evident‘ this entails for uS a disrupting. 

overturning experience. The 、yorld comes loose from its anchoring in 

our subjective condition. \vithin \VhiCh it 、yas able to \Vholly retain its 

tmthematized self-evidence. 1t confronts uS then as something that 

recoils from OlU‘ subjective possibilities and. thereby. explodes the 

correlation betv,;een the familiaritv of the human subject and the 

world as universal horizon. The world shows itself in Ihaum“zem as 

s0l1lething that is “1l10re ’ or “other" dmn a l1lere ιorrelate of our 

fall1iliari깐'. But. when ιoncretely observed. wlmt is dlis experienιc 

dlIOUgh which the world‘ so to speak‘ detaches itself from our 

subjective possibilities? 
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As a familiar referential complex, the world is the correlate of 

these possibilities. Every reference passes over from one actual, 

realized, subjective possibility to possibilities that, in the moment 

when the reference occurs, indeed are not yet realized, but which 

could be realized in a present that remains in the future. Every 

referential possibility can become a familiarity because it is fully 

self-evident for us that we have at all times the ability to extend our 

experience by following some line of reference. It is self-evident that 

we can pass on from an engagement with one given occurrence that 

is actually confronting us to an engagement with certain other 

occurrences. 

In life-worldly experience, it is already a possibility that any given 

referential context can break off. That is, any one of the occurrences, 

which we had counted on to become present on the basis of a 

certain reference, can fail to become present. This happens again and 

again in our comportment and can, therefore, also be anticipated and 

expected as a possibility. We cannot, however, anticipate that the 

referring to further subjective possibilities itself and, thereby , that the 

becoming present of respective occurrences as such will cease to 

occur. We trust implicitly, therefore, that the future present of 

possible occurrences, which is anticipated in our su이 ectlve 

possibilities, will in eveη case become the actual present for at least 

one of these occurrences. This fundamental trust of everyday life in 

the life-world explains why the world appears to us with 

unthematized self-evidence as a referential context that cannot itself 
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cease to be. 1"I 

If lhe world is experienced in philosophical wonder as something 

thal recoils from lhe subjective possibililies of human beings, lhen 

thal means lha1. v、ithin lhe referential conlexC lhe passing from an 

actual εxpenencεd occurrεncε to another occurrencζ lhal is‘ from the 

expεclεd 10 비ε aclual prεsε111. losεs 11s sεlf-evidε11Cε A11d wiill this it 

is implied lhat philosophical lhallmazein is a pεculiar shock 10 ille 

trusl in illε contmuεd εXlstεncε of lhε world. This trusl is based 

nei ther 011 Ùlεoretical k110wledgε 110f on proofs, bul ralher it ca11 bε 

said 10 givε us lif，ε in Ùlε fonn of a ground-laying attunemε11t or 

mood, \vhich pcrvadcs our c、 cryday lifc. Thcrcforc, lhc shock 

cxpcricnccd w11h rcspccL Lo 1h1S trusL can onl1' bc ‘ cmotionaL" can 

only occur as an attuncmcnt and 1S , thcn , a mattcr of thc pαthos of 

thaumaze;n 

Bccausc c、 cryday lifc is bomc by lhc lrusl i l1 lhc bccoming prcscl1 l 

of subjcc Li vc possibilitics, thc con L1nual passagc of timc inLo a llC\V 

presenl appears normal. 1hal is_ if relative to a cerlain subjective 

possibility , the passing on into the presenl does nol occu," the 

remaining withheld of this presenl is judged according 10 lhe normal 

movemenl of becoming presenl and il appears accordingly as an 

abstaining or lacking of lhat v、hich can be expecled. It appears as a 

1) This, it m8y be rem8rked in αlSSll1g ， nνlY ìvell be the re8son fcα the 
111C8αlcity of the 8ncients to think the 8bsolute end of the \vorld 
CharacLelisLically , even ThO ll1<l S AQuinas. alLhough hound as a 
Chri애an Lo helieve in Lhe end of Lhe \,v orld_ sa\,v hilll~헤f neverLheless 
as unahle Lo 、eL aside Lhe ancienL convicLion in Lhe e써111iLv of Lhe 
\vorld. Thc lJOssibility o[ thc unI'c::tIictαi ncw:üiα1 o[ thc cxistcncc o[ 
thc \vorld with Dcscäncs is Ilothing but a mcthoc\ical thought 
cXl)Cnmα11. \vhich cannot at 띠1 bc VCl 씨cd in a philosophically 
reflective experience 
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privation. In the attunement of philosophica1 \vonder, \ve are fa11en 

upon by the terror that it is in princip1e unknown 、Nhether any of the 

expected futures within our subjective possibilities 、Nill become present 

at a11. Thereby , the se1f-evident expectation of the present 10ses its 

l1leaning as what is nonnal. from the perspective of ùlis everyday 

expecta 110n‘ time owes it to human beings ‘ so to speak to l1lake 

good presentl1' on ùleir expectations and‘ if‘ it \viÙlho1ds \vhat 、vas

expected, this has in princip1e ùle charaιter of an exιeption. T1lis 

re1ation bet\veen ùle nonna1 and ùle exιeptiona1 case is tumed on its 

head by ùle shock of Ihαumazein. What appeared in the attunement of 

c、'cryday lifc as Lhc cxccption, thc rC l11amìng withhcld of lhc ncw 

prcscnl, bccoll1cS Lhc ru1ing clCll1cnL in Lhc aLlunC l11cnl of wondcr 

Evcry faclual instanιc of an 0ιcurrcnιc’ s bccomìng prcscnt appcars as 

an aSLonishing granLìng of thc un-cxpcclablc 

Thc ground-layìng cvcryday aLlunCl11cnL, in 、、ihich wc trusl in our 

rcfcrcnlial possibi1ìtics and, Lhcrcby , havc posscssìon 0[, so lo spcak ‘ 

the 、yor1d as se1f-evident, unthematized and familiar ‘ depends on the 

fact that we do not a110w the reversa1 of this athmed situation to 

arise , through 、yhich becoming present appears as the granting of the 

tmexpected. This reversa1 is the explicit experience of mortality. The 

shock of this experience is something phi1osophy has in common 、yith

many religions. In everyday athmement time is experienced as the 

passing of the future into ùle present. The experienιe of mortality in 

ùle attunement of phi1osophiιa1 wonder acts as a shock to the trust in 

ùle arri띠ng of the present. This, however, is on1y possib1e insofar as 

ùle arnving reιeives anoÙler goa1, so to speak for‘ an “arnvmg ‘’ can 

be meaningfully spoken of here, on11' if it concems a passing of the 

tempOl띠 dil1lension of ùle future into another tempora1 dimension. lf 

Lhc prcscnL ìs rulcd ouL as lhis Lcmporal dimcnsion, lhcrc rCl11ains 
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only the past. In the shock of philosophical \vonder, the experience of 

time is transformed: out of time as the passing from the future to the 

present out of the time of 1mbroken pre-philosophical familiarity , 

there arises philosophically experienced time, time as the passing of 

ùle f‘uture into Ùle past 

These ret1ections receive a startling ιonfimlation in that P1ato ‘ the 

forefather of the classiιa1 philosophica1 tradiùon, puts into \vords 

precisely this philosophica1 experience of time. This occurs in the 

1ater dia10gue, Ùle 1imαeus. in Ùle very first philosophica1 “definiùon‘’ 

of time. There. Plato describes till1e as an image of ai{Jn. of eternity. 

and thís ímagc ìs saíd to bc “ 1110vìng" (37 d 5). Tí111C is Lhc 

fundamcntal ordcrìng c1c111cnt of Lhc scnsiblc world crcatcd by Lhc 

dìvínc DC111iurgc, Lhc occurrcnιcs 、v iLhín whíιh ， aιιordíng to thc 

radíιal for111ulatíon of thc Tùηaeuι cannot bc said “ to bι" buL rathcr 

only “ to bcι0111C ‘’ (27 d 5/6) ‘ Accordìng to Lhìs ‘ only thc characLcr 0 f 

bcc0111íng‘ of 1110vcmcnt, can bc confcrrcd upon Lì111C as a c0111poncnt 

of the sensible 、yor1d. Being remains reserved for eternity, the \vay of 

existing for the realm of Ideas 

Becoming means runrung through a multiplicity of phases 

Therefore , Plato ‘ in the same definition of time. says of eternity that 

1t “persists" “in one ," that 1S‘ in a singu1arity that excludes 

multiplicity (37 d 6). Aristotle decided, against his teacher, on 

awarding being to till1e, in ùlat he defines till1e in the PhJ’SlιS (219 b 

2) as sOll1eù1Ìng ùlat is. 1t is “the number‘ α'rithmos. of move ll1ent‘ 

kinesis, according to the earlier and ùle 1ater ’ The number ùmt can 

be discovered in the plmses of a movement is itself umnoved. The 

Aristotelian defÌl1Ìtion of time contaÌlls the detennination 갯arlier and 

1ater‘’ because the suιιession of no\"/s ιountable Ìll the successive 

phascs of a mo、 C111cnL is ordcrcd by thc fact that c、 cry now lics 
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earlier or later in relation to a11 other past or approaching nows. In 

their being one after the other. the nows constitute the “ time" of any 

given verb , here intended in its technicaL granunatical sense , 1야üch is 

expressed in German as the ZeitstuJe or “ stage of time ’ 

Modεrn grammar distin잉Jishes ’ aspεcts" from “ stages of timε ” 

Aspects arε mεntal “ looks ’ \vhich C3n present timε as happening 

Thus. thε、 are \VaVS ùlat the “ flow of timε ’ shows itself to our 

expεrience. Thε two tìmdamεntal looks. fundamεntal bεcause assumed 

in a11 possiblε aspects of timε‘ are that of “ arrlìnng" and “passmg." 

Plato was Ùlε first to writε of thε aspects of timε Thε word 

‘ aspcct," 、이lich stcms [rom LaLin, is nothing othcr 1ha11 a translation 

or lhc 、이 ord eù/os 、이lich PlalO USCS in lhc scnlcncc lhal ro11o、이 s lhc 

dcrinition discusscd carlicr whcn hc sa,s lhal lhc ιidê， lhc looks of 

L1mc , arc Lhc “ il was" Grcck 냥1 and lhc “ il will bc" Grcck 

estai (37 c 3) 

Allhough Plalo disLÌnguishcs lhcsc looks in lhc samc sc11lcnιc fro111 

the ‘ parts (mere) of time ," that is the “ stages of time ’ with 1、hich

we associate the cmmtable sites of the sequence of nows. the 

traditional interpretation of Plato's thought has overlooked this 

distinction. lt has been assumed without discussion that the “ 11 \VaS ’ 

and the “ it wi11 be.' ‘ of which Plato here writes. name the stages of 

time, past and future 21 The “ it "\\'3S" and the “ it wi11 be" do indeed 

stand in a rεlation to ÙleSe stages of timε But thεy 113mε not Ùlεse 

stages themselvζs. rather Ùlεy εxpress thεsε in Ùlεlr emergεncε Ùlε1f 

coming to bε The “ 11 \vas ’ 11amεs the happεning of timε as a sliding 

2) This SCI10US imprccisioIl o[ inWlprctation ìvas Iirst unco、-crcd by thc 
GC'I'IIlan philosophcr Gcrnot Döhmc Ìn his invcstigation “Zci t lLlld Zahl 
Stuclicn Zllr Zcitthcorlc bci Plawn. 퍼1Sωtclcs. Lcibniz lmd Kant." 
Frankfmt a.M. 197.1 
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a、Nay into the past and the “it \vi11 be ’ names the same happening as 

an arriving out of the future 

In the sentences that fo11O\v the definition of time ‘ P1ato explicitly 

denies that what is named \vith the phrase “ it is" be10ngs among the 

aspeιts of time. ln distinιùon to the 100ks “ lt was ‘’ and “lt 、띠11 be." 

tlle “it is" names the 100k of the “present ‘’ Etemity consists of 

nothing other tllan the present of the “persisting in one ‘’ Thus , 

eternity otIers us a1so a 100k, an eμlos. This is the present of the 

eterna1, the ldeas brought to words in tlle “ i t is.'’ for \vhich P1ato can 

use the \vord eμlos in addition to ideα， eido8’ being close1y re1ated to 

idea ín Lhc hístory of thc languagc , Thc onc prcscnt-look of thc ldcas 

stands ìn contrasL to thc bcc0111ing of Lhc Limc of thc scnsíblc 、、ior1d，

、이1ìch shows iLsclf ín two ιomplc111cntary looks 

Wìth thc cxclusíon of thc eidr.η of thc prcscnL from Lì111C, Plato 

bccomcs a spcakcr of thc phílosophìcal cxpcrìcncc of timc ‘ thaL is, of 

Lhc cxpcrìcncc of tímc ansmg from Lhc shock of rhaumazein , Hc ‘ 

thereby , contradicts the pre-phi1osophica1‘ familiar lmderstanding of 

time as it is expressed a bit 1ater by Aristotle in his definition 

According to this everyday understanding, time shO\vs up in that 、ye

can say “ now" Time is in the c10sest way bound up 、yith the 

present which is precise1y what P1ato denies to time. However‘ P1ato 

a1so remains lmtrue to the phi1osophica1 attunement of thaumazei11. He 

excludes tlle present as a 100k of time but he admits it as a 100k of 

tlle paradigm of time, eternity , He thereby evades tlle experienιe of a 

radiιa1 10ss of the present, by wa)끼 of which phi10sophica1 \vonder 

shoιks the se1f-evident and ιharacterisùc familiarity of humans ‘ 

re1ation to the \vorld 

On the one hand, P1ato still stands very near the begimling of 

phìlosophy ín rhaumazein , On Lhc oLhcr, howcvcr, hc cxposcs himsc1 f 
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to the movement of curiosity’s striving for know1edge mentioned 

earlier, through which philosophica1 thinking retreats from the 

attunement of wonder. For the phenomeno1ogica1 consideration of the 

beginning of phi1osophy, which is aimed at remammg with its 

“thing," its subject matter, that is, aimed at lingering with the 

attunement of the beginning, everything depends on understanding the 

movement that begins from this attunement. This movement shows 

itse1f in P1ato especially c1early when he e1evates the present, which 

he does not grant to time, to the way of being unique to the Ideas 

With this event, a process begins that ru1ed in growing measure over 

philosophy and science from that point on, a process that Husserl, in 

his 1ast work, The Crisis 01 European Sciences , in 1936, referred to 

as “ idealization." Scientific curiosity is first comp1ete1y satisfied on1y 

through idealization. P1ato ’s assumption of the Ideas and their way of 

being, eternity, is the “origina1 idealization," which inspired all further 

idealization processes in the history of metaphysics. 

m 

W끼lat is to be understood, in Husserl’s sense , by ‘idealization’ 

shows itse1f in contrast to the praxis of everyday life. All occurrences 

in the life-world to which we are re1ated in our comportment are 

ordered according to types, which varγ by culture or individual. The 

features typica1 for any occurrence can come to appearance in 

life-world1y praxis such that an optimum state appears to have been 

attained. We can, however, have the opposite impression as well. That 

we fluctuate in this way in our impressions about the life-world1y 

occurrences assumes a tendency towards the optimum state that is 
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effective throu앙lout our whole comportment. A characteristic example 

of this tendency is the production of an 0비ect， which entails a 

certain striving towards perfection. A carpenter who makes a piece of 

fumitme of the type “ round table" is satisfied only if the finished 

object has arrived at a state in 까:hich the features typica1 for it - for 

example the round shape of ùle tabletop - come fully to appearance . 

1n ùlÍs optimum state, ùle praxis of producùon is fulfilled. 

T 0 remain with the example of the tab1etop, the opùmum Statlε lS 

considered to be achieved on1y if, in life-wor1d1y praxis under li피ng 

intuiùon, it shou1d appear to us as that which - according to Ùlε 

lypc of lhc lablc it should bc. Namcly, it should appcar as round. 

Such inluition is propcr lo fulfilling lhc oPlimiιing lcndcnc)'’ of 

lifc-worldly praxis. But somclhing clsc bclongs to il as wcll. Thc 

LablclOP achicvcs i ts oplimum slalc、 i f i t appcars lO bc in a round 

condilion lo thc cxlcnt lhat is rcquircd in lhc lifc-ιorldly usc of Lhc 

Lablc. Human bcings, 써10 gathcr around lhc tablc al mcaltimc ‘ arc 

not interested in an exact , mathematically defined circular form_ but 

on the degree of rOlmdness that corresponds to the respective practical 

demands of the situation. Thus, the fulfilling of the optirnizing 

tendency of a life-worldly praXls always holds itself \vithin the limit 

of the typical ways of appearing that intuitive1y satisfy the respective 

interests. The intention of passing beyond such ways of appearing is 

not proper to norma1 lite -worldly praxis. 

However, we have with a11 optima1 states the ability to 111εntally 

a110w the processes of perfecùon leading up to these states to run on 

to infinity and, thus ‘ to extend beyond the nonna1 1ife-world1y 

fulfillment. for example, in the case of ùle tab1etop, ùlÍs means that 

we can thÍlÙ( of‘ a process, at ùle end of‘ which we arrivlε at a 

pcrfccLly round, circular Iinc and. lhus, aL Lhc malhcmaLical circlc. Wc 
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can on1y ‘ ho、Never， assume that \ve are in a position to arrive at such 

an end in that \ve act as though \ve had comp1ete1y ‘ in Husserl’s 

words_ “ run through ‘’ the optimization process, despite its infinite 

character. On the basis of this fictiona1 assumption \ve accomplish the 

optil1la1 states ùlat we cannot reaιh in the reahn of living intuition. 

The optil1lum state is n이v a limes that 1ays in Ùle end1ess beyond 

with respect to that \vhiιh is intuitab1e ‘ ùle lil1lit va1ue of an 

optil1lization process that extends itse1f end1ess1y. The optil1lum state. 

ùms understood. is s0l1lething mere1y thought and that means 

s0l1lething “idea1" in the Husserlian sense ‘ 

Thc acL of “ ídcalizìng -, ιonsiSLS of our makíng somcthing “ idcal ‘” 

in Lhìs scnsc, our objcιt and Lhat wc ínLcgratc Lhís objcct Lhat 

Lransccnds Lhc rcaJm of ìntuìLívc fulfill l11cnL into thc nomlal 

lìfc-、vorldJy praxis dcpcndcnL on ìntuiLíon ‘ Wc OpCraLC wíLh thc 

mcntally manufaιLurcd optimul11 sLatc as í f íL cxiSLCd ín a kínd of 

intui Labìli Ly simílar Lo thc rcal optimul11 sLatcs achìcvablc 、v iLhín

1ife-\vorld1y’ praxis. The consciousness of the distinction betv.;een these 

is 10st. A ne、Y， unique possibility of comportment comes about that 

、Ne practice as if it 、Nere not different from the familiar possibilities 

of comportment prior to idealization 

The norma1 optima1 states achievab1e 、Nithin the realm of the 

intuitab1e appear 、yeak in comparison 、Nith those won through 

idea1ization beιause ùley are surpassed by ÙleSe to\vards an infinite 

And if boÙl kinds of optil1lum state appear as objects of the sal1le 

kind in praxis ‘ this can on1y 1ead to the weak, norma1‘ optima1 states 

being suppressed from life-wor1d1γ consciousness by the strong‘ 

optil1la1 states of idealization. 1n ùlÌs way, the products of idealization 

become se1f-evident, covering 。、앙. and covering up the origina1 

lìfc-worldJy sclf-cvidcnt opLímal sLatcs. Thcy funcLíon , Lhus ‘ as a 
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“ cloak of ideas" (“Ideenkleid"), to use Husserl’s metaphor. This is the 

crisis of olα age , \vhich Husserl describes in his late \vork as the 

forgetfulness of the life-v.;orld. He himself \vas able to see idealization 

pnmar‘ily in the mental operations 、yithin the realm of science 

Ho\vever, Ùle modem “cloak of ideas" \v。、앙1 、viÙlin the proιess of 

idealization covers over a11 regions of life ‘ including those that 

Husserl did not indiιate explicitly as tields of idealization, such as 

eùlos ‘ cιonomy and religion. 1 am not able to approach ùlese issues ‘ 

ho\vever, in the ιontext of this lecture 

lf \ve understand. then, ùle enonnity of ùle conιept of 

“ idcalí l.‘atlOn‘” 、vc can wagcr Lhc Lhcsis Lhat Lhc wholc of 1110dcT11 lífc 

dcpcnds upon í dcalνaLìon‘ TdcalνaLìon prcparcd íLsclf alrcady at thc 

vcry bc잉nnìng of phìlosophical-scìcntifíc Lhínkìng 、‘iíLh Lhc Grccks ‘ 

and Lhc path-brcakìng sLcp ín LhaL prcparatíon was Plato’s assu111pLìon 

of Lhc Tdcas and of Lhcír way of bcíng‘ [[J껴1， ctcrnìt) ‘ Whcn H usscrl 

spcaks of ídcalνaLìon ， hc undcrstands Lhc sκ111 of this κT111 ， “ ídca‘" ín 

the modern sense of “ representation!' as an object of consciousness 

Idealization is an operation of our consciousness ‘ which produces 

through the construction of limits a “cloak of ideas." But that very 

modem concept of “ idea" itself points back to the original 

philosophical usage of this 、yord with Plato 

The idea is , according to Plato's own understanding, the diametrical 

opposite of a representation constructed by us. for ‘ as the truly 

exisùng detenninaιy ， \Vhiιh， in modern terms, makes possible and 

directs a priori a11 our represenùng, it call1iot itself be a product of 

our consciousness. The veη’ fact that Ùle round tabletop can, for 

example, in our sensory experience appear α}’ round assumes ‘ 

aιιording to Plato, the a priorL mental perιepùon of pure roundness 

and‘ thus, aSSU111CS a gc0111cLríιal ídca. For hím. Lhc dcvíations frOl끼 
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rOlmdness are recognizable as deviations only“ given the assumption of 

an original paradigm of roundness. But the earlier-mentioned 

phenomenological concept of the typical makes the Platonic 

assumption unnecessary. The knowledge of the deviation from 

rolmdness assumes ‘ in faιt‘ a direιting representation of roundness ‘ 

but ùlis representation need not be a Platoniι ldea. lt ιan， rather‘ 

belong to the features of a familiar type of round form originating 

from \"hat is familiar in ùle life-world 

The Platoniι ldeas are produced by a philosophical thinking in 

which the life-worldly appearing of ùle typical features of certain 

occurrcnccs, whìch ìs ιharaclcrizcd by a spcclrum ranging from lcsscr 

ω 1110rc‘ IS ιarricd lhrough to ìls cnd by Lhc proccsscs of idcalìl.‘alíon. 

Thc orì잉na1 opcraLion of Lhìs kìnd ís, howcvcr, thc assumption of Lhc 

abìdíng prcscncc of Lhc ai찌1 as Lhc way of bcìng of Lhc Tdcas. Thìs 

assul11pLìon dcpcnds nal11c1y on Lhc fact Lhal 、‘ c aιL as if wc had “ run 

Lhrough" an infinìtc proccss of fu1fìllmcnL Timc, as ìl IS cxpcrícnιcd 

in philosophical wondeL is marked through the complementariη of 

the aspects of arriving and passing a\vay and, thus, through the 

happening of the going over from future into past. Because the 

arriving never ends in a resting present but rather, has inevitably a 

passmg a\vay as a cOlmterpart the referring of occurrences to one 

another as it is experienced in the horizon of the life-world has no 

end. lt ιonstitutes， as Husserl says, an endless “and-so-forrll ‘’ 

The original idealization \찌th Plato ιonsists of his thinking ùlis 

arnving as something “having been run through." 11 consists of his 

ùli띠.\:mg as 게a、 .. ing been nm throu링1‘’ the going over of ùle future 

into ùle past‘ which itself never reaches the fulfillment of taking up a 

resting present ùlat transcends time. The motivation for ùlis evasion 

bcforc lhc shock of phì10sophìca1 wondcr‘ howcvcr, 1ícs 、víLhìn thaL 
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very attunement itself. If the world becomes in itself simply 

tmfamiliar and llon-self-evident‘ then it surely shows itself thereby as 

something that extends out over our subjective referential possibilities. 

But even in the world's withdrawing itself from these possibilities in 

the experience of wonder, it confronts our su~iective referεntial 

consciousness fr0111 a distance and, precisely in doing so, beco111εs 

ùlematized as such. The world steps fOrùl into appearance for the first 

ume α‘s world. That is, as the OÙler over against our horizonal 

consciousness. But ùrrough this confrontation we enter into, 50 to 

speak, the power possessed by ÙÜS consciousness and‘ thereby, the 

possibi I il'y cmcrgcs lo all。、.\' il to havc thc chancc lo comc lo ilS 0、.\'n

in ilS lull rangc. 

Bccausc il is Ihc lundamcntal characlcr 01 hori/.onal consciousncss 

lO allow ilscll alwavs 10 rClcr and cxlcnd lurLhcr and. lhus‘ to tcnd 

lO\~’ ards Ihc inlinilC, wc granl to this poιcr lhc grcatcst mcasurc 01 

Irccdom whcn wc allow it Lhc possibility 01 dirccting ilScl1 cxplicitly 

into the infinite. This OCClαs‘ hO\vever‘ in the processes of 

idealization. The attunement of thawnazein is precisely marked by the 

WOl‘ld’s being experienced there in another \Vay than in the form of 

the infinity of being-further-referenced. However. at the same time_ 

the philosophical experience of time‘ which opens Up this novel 

access to the world‘ makes humans conscious of that infinitv insofar 

as the coming-to-rest in the present is denied to the arnvmg out of 

the future. Thereby, the philosophical experience lead5 the 

plülosophical-scientiííc thinking that begins 、、iiùl wonder unavoidably 

into the temptation to wa.nt to beco111e lord over that infinity throu링1 

idealization-operations a.nd, Ù1US, to evade the shock: of ÙÙS vζry 

experience of time 

Only idcali/.aLion ‘ thal produCLion 01 a “c10ak 01 idcas" which 
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covers over the life-world, satisfies the scientific curiosity concerning 

the infinity of the world as a whole. 1t has then as a consequence, 

on the one hand‘ the CnS1S in the health of our whole contemporary 

life ‘ which was diagnosed by Husserl as the forgetfulness of the 

life-world. On Ùle other hand, it has made possible ùlereby Ùlε 

historical progress of the sciences that Husserl, by no accidεnt. tenns 

“European" in the title of his last work. 1n fact, idealization has 

awarded European culture the scientifíc form ùlat dístinguishes it ÍÌom 

a11 OÙler advanced cultures. Wiù띠h tod‘a아1ηy애 glo야ba띠aliza따tion， ù띠11뼈s 、v써'erηy forπrm n 1 

exten띠ds itself ùrrough Ùle adoptíon of the means of improvíng Ùle 

qualily of lifc, for which 、'\'c havc lhc tcchnical achicvcmcnts in thc 

、.vakc of scicncc to lhank. But this fonll also cxtcnds ilsclf ovcr lhc 

carlh as thc counlcrparl of thcsc impro、cmcnLS‘ thc forgclfulncss of 

lhc lifc-、vorld . Tn mcdicinc, cvcry good form of lhcrapy assumcs a 

diagnosis and cvcry diagnosis assumcs a thorough-going rccollcction. 

For thc hcaling of globalizcd humanilY‘ from lifc-world forgclfulncss ‘ 

philosophy call1lot offer a form of therapy. 1t can‘ ho\vever, serve the 

diagnosis through a historical recollection, which traces the first 

beginnings of the present crisis and analyzes them in their peculiarity 

1t was in the hopes of contributing to that pr이ect that 1 undertook 

the previous reflections 




